
Grilled Chicken Salad with 
Pecan-Coated Baked Goat 
Cheese 
 
Serves:  4 dinner salad portions 
Prep Time: 50-60 minutes  
Cook Time: 20-25 minutes 
Price: $3.08 per serving 

INGREDIENTS 
The Goat Cheese 
6 oz goat cheese log, cut into 4 (1 ½ oz) portions 
1/3 cup pecan halves 
1/3 cup plain bread crumbs 
¼ tsp kosher salt 
¼ tsp freshly ground black pepper 
1 egg white 
 
The Salad 
1 lb Mixed Greens or Spinach (16 oz) 
1 pint grape tomatoes, cut in half (or 4 roma tomatoes, chopped) 
3-4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts (you need 6 oz per serving; 1 ½ pounds total) 
 
The Dressing 
¼ cup olive oil 
2 TBSP Balsamic vinegar 
¼ tsp kosher salt 
¼ tsp freshly ground black pepper 
 
 
DIRECTIONS 
Start by adding 1/3 cup pecan halves and 1/3 cup bread crumbs to a food processor. Add in 
1/4 tsp each kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper. Pulse the mixture until the pecans 
are broken up a bit but pieces of the pecans are still visible (don’t turn them into crumbs!). 

Transfer the pecan mixture to a shallow bowl. Beat 1 egg white in a separate small bowl. 

Cut a log of goat cheese into 1 1/2 oz portions (1 per person). Dip one of the portions into the 
egg white and then into the pecan mixture, turning and pressing to coat on all sides of the goat 
cheese. Repeat this with the other portions of goat cheese , then chill them on a plate in the 
fridge for at least 30 minutes. MAKE AHEAD You can do this portion of the recipe an hour 
before baking the goat cheese. You don't want the pecans to lose their crunchiness so don't do 
it earlier than that! 
 
Add your mixed green to a large bowl and add your halved grape tomatoes. You're ready to 
dress the salad! MAKE AHEAD Just put the tomatoes at the bottom of a large bowl and top 



with the greens. Cover with Saran and store in the fridge until you're ready to toss the salad. 
This can be put together the morning of if needed! 
To make the salad dressing, add the olive oil, balsamic vinegar, salt & pepper to a small bowl. 
Whisk well. MAKE AHEAD You can make the dressing ahead of time and store it (covered) 
in the fridge. Just take it out about 20 minutes before serving to take the chill off. Whisk it 
well again before adding it to the greens. 
 
When you’re ready for dinner, pre-heat an outdoor grill or stovetop grill pan to medium-high 
heat (about 375 to 400 degrees). Additionally, pre-heat your oven to 400 degrees F. 
 
Bring 4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts to room temperature (take out of the fridge for 
about 20 minutes). Pound the chicken breasts one in a Ziploc bag (1-2 at a time, unless you 
have the over-sized bag size!) Start by pounding the thickest part of the breast, trying to make 
it even with the thinnest part. Then adjust as needed so all the chicken breasts are about same 
thickness (about ¾ inch thickness works great!) Season the chicken with salt & pepper and oil 
the grill or pan a bit. Grill the chicken for 3-4 minutes per side, flipping when the chicken 
loosens easily from the grill and has a nice, golden brown crust. You want an instant-read 
thermometer for chicken so you can pull it off the grill when it just reaches an internal 
temperature of 160 degrees F. Let the chicken rest on a plate for about 5-10 minutes to allow 
the juices to redistribute and the internal temperature to rise a bit more (it should rise 5 to 10 
degrees after removing it from the grill). The goal is to have chicken cooked to 165 degrees F 
to meet FDA regulations . 
 
Add just enough dressing to the greens to coat them all without over-dressing them. Divide 
the salad evenly between your serving plates. 
 
When the chicken comes off the grill to rest, place your goat cheese rounds on a baking sheet 
and bake in the 400 degree F oven for 5-6 minutes. Add one goat cheese portion to each salad 
one of the chicken breasts (slice it or cube it according to your preference!)  
 
Serving Suggestion: Serve some toasted French bread alongside the salad. Simply cut ½ 
inch slices of some French bread or a baguette, brush both sides with some olive oil, and grill 
for 2 minutes per side (alternatively you can bake them in the 400 degree F oven for about 8-
10 minutes if you prefer!) I would use 1-2 slices per person, depending on the size of the bread 
(or the appetite of the people!)  
 
 
 
 
 


